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1 THE NORTH

BANK DFUHEH

Northern Pacific Now

Ready to Build.

SURVEYORS ARE IN THE FIELD

Kennewick to Vancouver Is

Company's Plan.

SECURES RIGHT OF WAY

Teams and Equipment Sent to Be-

gin Work at Cape Horn, and
Permanent Headquarters

at Vancouver Rented.

RAILROAD FOR NORTH BANK.

Dwtftft that may have existed
the Mentlty or the railroad

backing the engineering work being
done alng the north bank of the Co-

lombia peem to have been entirely set
at rout by the latost developments
ana It 1 disclosed through various
channel that the Northern Pacific
Has practically completod the pre-

liminaries and is about ready te be-

gin construction.
Definite anncment of Northern

Pacific plans wHt be made within a
few days, it is asserted, by President
Howard Rtllott of the Northern Pa-rifl- c.

who is to visit Portland.
have decided upon the loca-

tion of bridges to span the Columbia
and the Willamette as welt as the lo-

cation of the entire line which is to
diverge from the present line of the
Northern Pacific at Kennewick.

Office for the engineering corps In
charge of the work of construction
have been oponed at Vancouver, the
lease extending over a long period,
and men are already being ompieyed
to start work at Cape Horn.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Sept. P. (Special.)
It was tipped off here tonight that bids
are soon to be called for on the construc-
tion work of the road to be built down
the north bank of the Columbia. A rail-

road contractor gives the Information,
and statos further that he has every

that the Northern Pacific people
are behind the move. The contractor
Holds inside Information, which he cannot
well divulge, but he says President Elliott
and other Northern Pacific officials will
be In Portland this coming week, whon
certain definite announcements will be
made.

The of this news among in-

terested persons here has naturally
aroused a great degree of excitement. It
was during the present week that survey-
ing parties were put off the steamer Reg-

ulator at points beteween Washougal and
Stevenson. Passongers aboard the steam-
er state that the camping accoutrements
of the surveying part- - bore the marks
of Northern Pacific stencils.

Merchants of Lyle last month cashed
Northern Pacific pay checks for a num-
ber of surveyors, which to many Is more
assurance that the operations along the
north bank of the Columbia this Summer
have been under the direction of the
Northern Pacific Railroad.

Right of Way Agent Busy.
A. R. Upright, of Tacoma, the right-of-w- ay

agent who has been operating at
White Salmon and Lylo during the past
two months, as much as said one time
that he was in the employ of the North-
ern Pacific. The people along the line
of the proposed road do not want to
boHeve anything olse, unless It be the
Groat Northern. Possibly the two lines
are working together under the guidance
of Hill. Any Intimation that the onera- -
tlons have been only a blind on the part
of Harrlman 1ms always sent a chill over
the community of Whlto Salmon, the
growing metropolis of Western Klickitat,
whose people are anxiously awaiting theday when construction work on the north-ban- k

route will really begin.
Mr. Upright was- - here vestnrrinv.

having held a conference the otherday with some of the landowners at
White Salmon and Underwood who
are still holding out for a stiff, price
for rights-of-wa- y. Mr. Upright con-
tinued on to The Dalles.. That city Is
whore he makes his headquarter
The Dalles Is also the headquarters of
the Groat Southern, the road which
will be completed to Dufur this com-
ing week. A few weeks ago the story
was passed around that the Great
Southern was a Hill enterprise.

Northern Pacific Earmarks.
An old railroad engineer as he

looked over the rolling stock of the
new road declared he could see the
earmarks of Northern Paolflc prop-
erty. ThlB led many to believe that
Hill was laying plans to enter the
very heart of Harrlman's territory in
Oregon. When 'asked how he was to
get his freight from The Dalles into
Portland. President Helmrich replied
that he would see to that all right, and
It was hinted that a ferry would carry
the cars to a north-ban- k road yet to
be built

The buying of terminal grounds by
the Northern Pacific in Portland Is
regarded as propitious, as is also the
rumor that the Columbia River North-er- n

and the Regulator line of steam-ir- s
have been purchased by thlB same

railroad, a' report which has cover
been denied.

Mr. Upright has been working: on
right-of-w- ay matters since the middle
of May. He said yesterday that he
had everything cleared up, with but
one or two exceptions, at White Sal-
mon, and one piece of orchard land In
Clark County. Cash payments have
been made for right-of-wa- y land and
Mr. Upright holds a bunch of options
on which he Is securing abstracts of
title. The proposed "road, Mr. Upright
says, will leave the Northern Pacific
at Kennewick and follow the Columbia
River to Vancouver.

CONFIRMED AT VANCOUVER

Every Indication Shows Plans of
Northern Pacific

VANCOUVER, "Wash., Sept. (Spe-

cial.) The people of Vancouver have
again revived their lost hope of a rail-

road up the north bank of the Columbia
River, and are becoming enthusiastic over
the matter, and besides they have fond
hopes for a bridge at this polnL

From several recont moves on the part
of railroad officials It Is evident that some
enterprise Is under way. Throe carloads
of horses reached this city oday, and It
Is reported that eight more will arrive
some time tonight They will be sent by
boat tomorrow up the river a distance of
about 27 miles to Cape Horn, whore it is
stated from reliable authority that work
will start Monday morning. All the rail-
road officials here ate reticent about the
matter, and everything seems to be car-
ried on "on the quiet." The recent pur-
chase of the Sampson place, near Cape
Horn, and the purchase of the Kline prop-
erty, at WasHougal, together with the
fact that a gasoline launch has been char-
tered for the use of the survoyors. all are
evidence that work is under way. Ateo it
is stated that men are being employed
and sont to Cape Horn, where the work
is to be started.

The matter of a railway has been pond-

ing for several years, and the time is sow
ripe for action. Besides the option on sev-
eral parts of the right of way are about
to expire, and unless work Is begun at
once the company will lose Its right.

The chief engineer of the Northern Pa-

cific is in this city, and offices Have been
established In the Packard building, and
It is stated they arc contracted for a
period of three years.

From the present indications there is
evidence of actual operations at the pres-
ent time.

FIGHTING STILL GOES ON

Skirmishes Along Whole Front Cause
Useless. Slaughter.

GODZYADANIA. Manchuria, Sept S.
(Delayed in transmission.) Despite the
fact that dlspatohes from St Petersburg
have announced that a treaty of peace
has been signed, the war operations have
not ceased, and both sides stand ready
for a fight

Skirmishes have tahen place daily 4er-ih- g

the past three Uay along the entire
front, and eadh day has seen the shed-
ding of blood uselessly. The " casualties
during tlie "three days amount to three
officers and eight men killed, and about
90 wounded.

Acordlng to reports, the Japanese are
concentrating considerable forces beyond
tholr left flank in the Bralnfu district

TAGGART CASE MADE ISSUE

Prohlbs Resurrect Old Fight on the
Army Cunleen.

CHICAGO, Sopt 9. The Taggart case
was elevated to the dignity of a political
Issue by the Prohibition convention in
session today. The strongest plank in
the platform adopted denounced the
amazing shameful condition of drunken
ness and Immorality that was declared to
exist In the army by witnesses under
oath In the Taggart divorce trial at

ooster, O. The old fight on the army
canteen was declared to be justified by
the conditions disclosed, and President
Roosevelt to? called upon to supplement
the law abolishing the canteen by ex-
ecutive order, insisting on sobriety among
both officers and men on pain of severe
punishment.

"A drunken army Is a national peril,"
was the keynote of the. plank.

ELKINS FOR RATE CONTEST

Calls Senate Committee to Draw Bill
to Suir-Presidcn-

NEW TORK, Sept 9. Senator S. B..
Elklns.'of West Virginia, chairman of the
Senate committee on interstate com-
merce, announced today that he had
issued a call to members of the com-
mittee to meet in Washington on No-
vember IB, to frame a bill providing for
railroad rate supervision and regulation
by the Government to be introduced at
the coming session of Congress.

Mr. Elklns said he was convinced that
this action was inevitable and that he
would In passing a. bill satis-
factory to the President

FEMININE-- BULL - FIGHTERS

Novelty Promised Over the Line
From Tla Juuna.

SAN DIEGO, Cal Sopt 9. Bull-
fighting with female picadorcs, torea-dor- es

and mataJores is the next sensa-
tion announced to take place at Tla
Juana, Ju3t over the line in Lower Cal-
ifornia. Tne female bull-fighte- rs are
coming here from Old Mexico and to
give exhibitions September 17 and 24.
The women have taken the names of
La Chtqulta. La Conlfa and La Mexi-
can 1 La. They promise that at least one
bull shall be killed on each of the days
mentioned. Excursions will run from
Los Angeles and from here

French Parliament Soon to Meet
PARIS. Sept 9. The Council of Minis

ters has decided on the reassembling of
Parliament either October 17 or October
30. the date depending on the wishes ot
the'Presldents of the

-

HQQ HOD MD

TS KITTENS

Greatest Concatenation Held

in History of Order at
Portland.

OPEN EYES OF YOUNGSTERS

Two Hundred and Twenty New Mem-

bers Are Taught the Mysteries
Imparted by the Great

Sncrcd BInck Cat.

The great sacrod. black cat has 220 play-

ful new kittens. The record Has been
brokon, and last night the roof swarmed
with scampering dusky figures as the eld
cats opened the eyes of the youngsters
at tlie Armor. Hoo Hoo is swarming and
enthusiastic, and has taken possession of
the city. Portland is a healthy place for
the order, and the 14th annual meeting
now In session Is the largest ever Held in
the history of Hoo Hoo. Last night the
largest number of Initiates over taken
into th order at any one time were
given the degree of the playful kitten.
In April of this year, at Fort Worth, SO

new members were Initiated at one meet-
ing, but Portland now has the palm, for
last night the class graduated at the
Armory numbered 22ft lumbermen and mon
engaged In the handling of lumber. Be-

sides being the largest class, the concate-
nation was held In the largest room in the
history of the order, there were more
members of the Supreme Nine in attend-
ance than at any time before, there was
a' larger number of the lay members on
hand to see the fun, and there was more
enthusiasm over the meeting than Has
ever been sliown before. In every way, it
is the greatest success In the history of
Hod Hoo, and the Portland oomntltteos
that hare been working for the meeting
arc tired, but proud and glad.

Yesterday morning the meeting was
called to order at 9:09 o'clock in the Mar-qua- m

Theater, and the visitors were wel-
comed to the state and the city, but the
biggest and the most Important meeting
of the day, and perhaps of the session,
was the concatenation held 'during the
evening at the Armory. It was then that
the daw of 239 was initiated, Smd the
session on the roof followed.

At the concatenation. C. D. Rourko,
the snark of the universe, prostaed, as-
sisted by the remaining officers of the or-
der. Mr. Reurke was assisted directly by
J. S. Hamilton. A. C. Ramsey, the
senior, was assisted by H. B. Van Dusen,
F. B. Cole, the Junior, had no assistant
George V. Denny, the bojum, was assisted
by H. A. Sargent G. W. Cornwall, the
scrlvenater, was assisted by J. II. Baird.
A. H. Potter, the Jabbcrwock. was as-
sisted by I. C Jameson. E. S. Boess,
custocation, was assisted by F. H. Dur-
ham. G. I. Jones, arcanoper, was as-
sisted by F. F. Frazee,- - and C. H Hobbs,
the gurdon, was assisted by R. B.

AH took part in the mysterious
rltos of opening the oyos of the kittens
who wore ushered into Hoo Ho land.

List of Initiates.
This class was composed of the follow-

ing men, many of them well known to the
lumbermen of the Northwest:
A. H. Averlll, G. 0 Graves, J. O. Hum-
phreys, W. F. Dillon, Joseph Grlpper, J.
F. Clark and C. H. Brown Portland;
Charles T. Early. Hood River. Or.; J. E.

Cameron, Menominee. Or.; C. H. Hafcr,
Med ford. Or.; B. C. Miles, Newberg. Or.;
C. K, SeaukUng. Frank M. Brown, Salem,
Or.: R. J. F. Thurston, Crawfordsvllle;
J. W. Mackenzie. Portland; M. F. Dixon,
Bridal Veil. Or. II. B. Settum, Kmppton
Wash.; A. Glover, Charles P. Hoguc,
John P. Miller, A. C. Mowry, Sellwood,
Or.; P. J. Brlx, J. W. Vance. C. C. Pat-
rick. C. A. Haydon. Frank B. PattonT
Astoria. Or.; N. D. Bain, Seaside. Or.;
E. E. Ellsworth, Carlton, Or.: A H. Mc
Donald, W. C. McBrldc. H. D. Newberry.
C. W. Cather. Portland; John A Shaw.
Mills City; Andrew Swcnson, A. S. Fros- -
Hd. J. S. Crumbly, Seaside, Or.; G. H.
Hamilton, Portland; Robert S. Shaw,
Mills City, Or.; R. E. Ryan, Falls City,
Or.; John A. Cunningham, Carlton, Or.;
R. A. Marshall, Abnor S. Blair. B. S. Hol--
man, Portland; J. W. Hupp, S. B. Hicks,
Seattle; J. S. Ready, A. M. Dickinson.
J. M. Fowler, University Park, Or.: Al
fred F. Smith. Charles Dcyotte. Portland;
William Gorman, Stella. Wash.; M. G.

i
Hall. James T. Moylan, lumberman.
Portland; C K. Morly. Aberdeen, Wash.;
G. IC Carlson. St Johns. Or.; F. B.-- J

Baumgartner, J. S. Kelso.-Jame- s Muckle,
Portland; Perrv S. Olson. Ben S. Olson,
Little Falls. Wash.; A, EL Cagkln, Kelso,
Wash.: W. R. DUIev. Little Falls, Wash.;
H. E. Judge. G. A. Galllnger. B. W.
Demarest, F. S. West Portland; W. G.
Wricht A. L. Toune. William' Sandercock,
E. C. Mears. Portland: W. T. Fanish.
Asotin, Wash.; P. E. Covert. Portland;
G. F. King, Medford; J. P. Hagadone.
Portland; S. Farrell. Robert S, Farrell,
S. Benson, GfT M. Staplcton, E. E. Coo- -
vert John West J. J. Kelly. A. A. Cour- -

teney, Portland; Clarence E. Hill. Ta-
coma; Walter Jeffs, Robert Lutke. R.
Smith. F. S. Stanley, W. P. Evans. Cas
per M. Brown. A. P. Forelander, Burke
Richards. F. M. Brady. W. W. Clark. L.
Saldern, Fred A. Kribs, H. W. Hall.
Portland; James C. So per. Vancouver,
Wash.; Paul Shoup, Portland; Jefferson
Davis Cook, Medford; H. G. Howes,
Portland; R. H. Hawkins, Willis L.
Straughs, Portland: Carlos Ruggles,
Springfield, Mass.; L. T. Banks, Portland;
Frank L. Hale. McCormlck. Wash.; S. B.
Westcott, W. P. Mulcahy. Portland; John
D. Candllsh. Portland: M. H. Wlthee,
La Croase. Wis.; Ed Blddle. DallaH; C. H.
Fisher, Manley L. Smith, F. E. Alley, C.
E. Moulton. M. A. Peel. Cllffprd G. Shef-
field. Portland: J. M. Bell. Wlnlock,
Wash.; L. V. Averlll, Seattle; J. P. Car-
ney. Day S. Hutchlns, W. I. Harris, W.
C Barrett, C. A. Malarkey, Portland;'C.
H Bell, ijeep River, Wash.; CharlesA.
Seney. Woodland, Wash.; A. L. Rtimlln-ge- r,

Portland; J. E. Nelson, SkamoTtawa,
Wash.; W. S. Faulkner, J. P. Rasmussen,
W. G. Newmeyer. Portland; G. A. Steel,
Winchester; Carroll Leonard Brown. Che-hal- ls.

Wash.; P. O. Thompson, Charles
A. Burg. Portland: S. F. Woodey, Seat-
tle; C. Marblehart Schumann, George H.
Abbott Seattle; George Broughton,
Portland; Wlllard N. Jones, Portland;
C. H. Greenfield, St Helena. Cat; J. J.
Johnson, J. W. Sandmrom, Peter Con-nach-

St Helena, CaL; J. Earnest
Laid law, Portland; J. B. Yeon,
Rainier. Or.; J. O. Scobey, B. C. Garfield,
Portland; J. M. Lighter, Bridal Veil, Or.;
A M. Clark, Portland; W. Emery, Win-loc- k.

Wash.; E. S. Hazen, Medford; Lynn
A Marsh, Seattle; Seth Marshall, Hiram
M. Hamilton. W. E. Wilkinson. Portland;
James C. Gardner, Mobile, Ala.; Slmcoe,
E. J. Wltherspoon, Lynn N. Dennis, Port-
land; George Harris, Portland; Lincoln
Howard Rands, Portland; Frederick Hen-
ry Fogarty, Portland; Milton Fruncls
Howatt San Francisco: J. P. Carpenter,
Portland; Charles O. Wlndle. Portland;
W. F. Baker, Seattle; Charles M. Gwln.
Portland; B. F. Wall, Bucoda, Wash.; A.
J. Galselli, Gate, Wash.; Ross A. Price,
Portland; Dean Blanchard. Rainier, Or.;
Frank P. Seasgreen, Corvallis; B. L. Tay-
lor. Portland; G. P. Murray, Portland;
Joseph Richard Ryan, Portland: W. D.
Plue, Rainier, Or.; W. H. Corbett, Port-kin- d:

Edward E, Thomas. Portland; W.
G. Perkins, Portland; Lewis Montgomery.
Portland: J. D. Cook. Medford, Or.; John
Gardner. Portland; R. H, Murray, Port-kuT- a;

W. S. Zimmerman, Portland;
1L K. Dent, Seattle; C Atherton Port-li- t

nd; George Rockey, Raltftar, Or.; John
R. Douglas, Aberdeen; ijJjonr Neppach,
Portland; J. TD. Hiils, Seattle, J. S. Gam-
ble. Porf;and; Benton Tronkinan. Port-
land; David il Snyder. Glendale. Or.; J.
B. Karshnor, Aberdeen; M. D. Twlght
Glendale, Or.; Frank G. Banners, Silver
Lake. Waah.;'T. W. Robinson. Hoqulam,
Wash.; W. N. Woodbrldge, Chehalls,
Wash.; H. R. White, Condoreport, Pa;
Welcomed by Governor and Mayor.

The ordor of Hoo Hoo Is a playful ag-
gregation and the meeting of last night
at the Armory demonstrated the fact
that the lighter side Is the pervaillng one
aV the concatenations at least The
session on the roof, which was com-
menced after the concatenation, was
one of tho most elaborate entertainments
ever prepared In the history of the order.

The meeting at the Marquam Theater,
which virtually opened the annual ses-
sion of. the Hoo Hoo, was largely at-
tended. It was called to order by C. D.
Rourke, the snark of the universe, who
Introduced Governor Chamberlain, who
spoke upon the welcome of the Hoo Hoo
to Portland. The remarks of the Gov-
ernor were facetious in part

Mayor Lane followed Governor Cham-
berlain and welcomed the delegates as
guests of the city. W. D. Wheelwright
spoke briefly upon the relation of Hoo
Hoo to the plumber trade of the Pacific
Coast R. D. Inxnan spoke on the future
of Hoo Hoo on the Pacific Coast, while
Colonel A. D. McLeod. of Ohio, responded
to the addresses of welcome that had
been made.

How Delegates Spent Day.
Following the meeting of the morning

the afternoon was spent In various ways
by the delegates. An oyster feast was
given at the Washington building during
the afternoon. The rest of the time was
spent In seeing the Exposition and visit-
ing with frifpds. In the evening the

(Cosoluded on Third Page.)

THE MAKING OF A GREAT

x:

tllERS KEEP

PEACE AT TD
Military and Police Patrols at

Legations and News-

paper Offices.

ITO'S STATUE IS RESCUED

Publication of Peace Terms and An-

nouncement That Diet Will Meet
Calm rublic Cajblnet Ex-

pected to Resign.

TOKIO, Sept S.- -(9 P. M0 (Delayed in
transmission.) A few crowds collected at
various points today and this evening and
made alight demonstrations against the
police stations, but there was neither
fighting nor disorder. General Sxtkuna,
who established his headquarters at the
Sar office and directed the military op-

erations and policing of the city from
thvre, has withdrawn the guards from
the foreign legations, which are deemed
to be In no danger and without the ne-

cessity ot strong protection. However,
sentries In small squads continue to watch
the legations and the military patrols
have been extended In order to com-

pletely protect the city. j
No 3 lore Churches Attacked.

There have been no further demonstra-
tions agnlnst churches or missions. It
was feared for a time that the crowds
might menace the larger foreign mission-
ary establishments at Tsuklji and
Aoyama, but the principal establishments
have not been disturbed.

The suspension of street-ca- r traffic at
sundown has made the city more quiet
than usual, and in several districts guards
have patrolled the deserted streets. The
police lines about the Kokumln office have
been drawn In around the building.

The situation In other cities Is being
keenly watched. Apparently the trouble
Is no sheading. There has been some
disorder at Chiba, Kobe and Kyoto
though it has not been serious. Anti-pea- ce

meetings which are being held In
some cities and towns are passing reso-
lutions denouncing the settlement at
Portsmouth, but are not Interfered with
unless they result In breaches of the
Ptteoe.

Ito's Statne Recovered.
T ieeeration of the statuo of Marquis

It' nt Kobe is generally resented and
dp!ored. It is pronounced to have been
an act of irresponsible rowdies. It Is re-
ported tonight that the statue was recov-
ered and conveyed to a warship lying In
Kobe harbor.

Better feeling followed the conferences
at Premier Katsura's house today, the
actual provisions of the treaty proving
slightly more satisfactory than had been
expected. This had a tendency to allay
resentment against the government, and
tho Premier's promise that there would
be a session of the Diet In October also
tends to Improve the situation.

There is a growing belief that physical
violence will speedily end, and that the
opponents of the government will use only
ordinary political methods.

It Is generally believed that the Katsura
Cabinet will retire when the Diet meets.

TALKING INSTEAD OF RIOTING

Tokio Settles Down to Political Agi-

tation and Counting Injured.
TOKIO. Sept 9. (9:30 P. M.) It con-

tinues to be quiet and public excitement
and apprehension Is subsiding. While
active political agitation continues, the
prospect of additional violence Is de-
creasing.

It is impossible to obtain accurate af

the killed and injured during the
rioting. Many of the wounded were con-
veyed to their homes, thus concealing
their condition.

The Barristers Association Is gather-
ing statistics of the killed and wounded
and it is probable It will report an ac-
curate list later- - Tho number of ar-
rests Is withheld, but It Is estimated that
it will amount to many hundred.

UNDERCURRENT OF ANGER

Tokio Recovers From Disturbance,
but Still Condemns Treaty.

TOKIO, .Sept 9. (5:30 P. M.) General

NEWSPAPER

A

The only newspaper in the Pacific Northwest having two leased wires is The Sunday 'Oregonian.
One of the wires brings the world's news hy way of Spokane, the other hy way of San Francisco.

Other wires also are naed to bring special news dispatches to The Oregonian from all parts of the
world and the United States and tho Pacific Coast.

The collection, transmission, editing and printing of this large quantity of news matter, its collo-

cation and segregation and display, call for quick exercise of the keenest intelligence and this intelli-
gence is possessed by The Oregonian writers and editors and printers.

The Oregonian has a large corps of local writers, who set forth the doings of Portland and its
vicinity interestingly and accurately and completely and without bias.

Besides, The Oregonian prints the writings of the best current authors in narrative, fiction, science,
philosophy, religion, politics and opinion.

The Sunday Oregonian represents the highest skill and art in newspaper production, and as a news
and literary journal has no superior. No newspaper on' the Pacific Coast covers the news and the
literary field more comprehensively and none on the Pacific Coast does this so completely. r

The Oregoniaij this morning has a circulation of more than 40,000 copies, a circulation far in the
lead of any competitor. .

x

The Oregonian was the livest aid most; progressive newspaper 50 years ago; is so today and will b
Jo iriT the future. s

-

Sakuma'a instructions to the troops pre-
serving order in the capital have pro-

duced a favorable Impression. Since tlie
proclamation of martial law there has
been no act of violence necessitating the
use of arms. Order has apparently been
restored. The feeling of unrest has sub-
sided considerably. Street-car- s, which
were suspended last night will resume
thejr usual service this evening.

There Is every indication, however, of
an undercurrent of dissatisfaction verg-
ing on indignation against the peace
terms among the educated.

CALLS TREATY HUMILIATING

Progressive Party Denounces Gov-

ernment for That and Tokio Riots.
TOKIO, Sept. 9. The council ot the

Progressive party held a meeting today
and passed a resolution strongly con-

demning the government for concluding
a peace that is termed humiliating and
one that resulted In an uprising in Tokio,
necessitating martial law. Count Okuma,
the leader of the party, was absent, owing
to Illness. The resolution reads as fol-

lows:
"The peace concluded by our plenipoten-

tiaries la opposed to the purpose of the
war, forfeits the fruits of victory and Its
diametrically against the national Inter-
est. It Is a lasting humiliation, and the
government must be held responsible
therefor.

The inefficiency of the police, resulting
In the proclamation of martial law and

(Concluded on Second Page.)

CONTENTS TODAY'S PAPER

The Weather.
YESTEHDAY'S Maximum temperatHre. 70

dag.; minimum. 3S. Precipitation, none.
TODAY'S Cteudy to partly eloudy with

probably showers. Cooler. "Winds mostly
southerly.

The Peace Treaty.
Japanese pretests change from riots to po-

litical agitation. Page 1.
Japanese Premier Informs political leaders

or terms. Page 1.
Envoyspay farewell visit to Reosvelt

Page IX
Statue of MarquU Ito recovered. Page 1.
Japan puts Joker In treaty. Page 13.
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Disorder oubsldlag at Baku, all parties ex-
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Norway and Sweden again on verge of war.

Page 2.
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Italian government relieving the sections

dvastuted by earthquake. Cage 13.
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Panama Canal laborers suffer from lack of

rood. Page 3.
Cuba vanu reciprocity treaty, extended.

Page 3.
Politics.

Governor Folk starts for Portland and will
launch Presidential boom. Page 3.

Celebration of founding e Republican party.
Page 3.

Domestic.
Two women In bloomers will tour world.

Page 2.
Spiritualist medium makes sensational offer.

Page IS.
Powder mill in Pennsylvania explodes, kill-

ing 10 personr. Page 1.
Sufferers from yellow fever quarantine pro

test. Page- - 13.
Sport,

Brltt knocked out by Xetaun in the ISth
round. Page I.

Portland and San Francisco play a tie game.
rage 10.

Pacific Coast league games: Portend 7. San
Francisco i. ia innings; uaxiana uos
Angeles 02; Seattle 5. Tacoma 1. Page
16.

Sysonby wins Champion stakes at Shoeps
head Bay. Page 1C

Cricket teams to meet at Exposition. Page 18
Rev. J. W. Brougher writes his impressions

of the National game. Page 1.
Shortstop Ati has brilliant baseball career.

Page 17.
Automobile speeding to Portland In trans

continental run Page It.
rachlc Coast. (

Unexpected bath given official visitor to Ore
gon Intane Asylum. Page 5.
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EXPLOSION WIPES

OUT POWDER MILL

Nineteen Men Killed and Re

mains Are Gathered
Up in Dishpans.

WHOLE TOWNS SHAKEN

Terrific Effects of Disaster at Fair--
chance, Pennsylvania One 3Ian

Survives After Being
Tossed In Air.

COXNELrLSVIT.E, Pa., Sept. 0. The
Rand Powder Mills, at Falrchance, six
miles south of Unlontown. were entirely,
wiped out by an explosion today. Of tho
32 men who went to work In the mills, 19

are known to be dead.. Of these, 13 have
been identified. The list of dead and miss-
ing follows:

Dead, Missing and Injured.
CL.YDB WOOD, stenographer, aged 10.
GEORGE LEW'ELLYX. aged 43, married.
WII.L.IAM I.EWEI.L.YN. aged 18, son ot

George Lewellya.
- HOMER HUGHES, aged 16.

ELMER HUMPHREY, aged 26. married.
JAMES BREAKIRON aged 21.
CHARLES BL.I.IERFR1TZ. aged 23.
GEORGE MARTIN, aged 21. single.
ISAAC METCALF. aged 20. single.
HOMER SWANEY. age not given.
FRED WATERSTRAW, age not given.
FRED "WATERSTRAW, JR.. a cousin, aga

not given.
FRANK RYUAND aged 30. married.
GILBERT MITCHELL, aged 12, tilled

while carrying" his father's dinner to tho
works.

CHARLES BARTLETT. aged 30. married,.
HARRY UNDER, aged 22. married.
LITTLE CHILD OF JESSE MATTHEWS.,

run down by wagon on way to scene ot ex-
plosion,

BERT "WOODS, teamster.
The Injured C. W. Rand, superintendent

of works, out about face; Georgia Louck,
right arm broken by stove falling on her at
her home; William Mclntyre, leg broken;
John Humphrey, head Injured; William.
Grlbbl. internal lnjhrles. serious.

Besides nine ot the factory force who
were seriously injured, scores of people
in tlie town of Falrchance, within half a
mile of the powder mills, were more or.
less painfully Injured.

Shod Rocks Whole Town.
The shock of the explosion was dis-

tinctly felt In Connollsvllle. 20 miles away
buildings being rocked to their founda-
tions. At Unlontown hundreds of panes
of glass were broken. In the town of.
Falrchance there Is scarcely a house that
did not suffer damage. Haystacks were

"toppled over In the fields, and livestock
were stunned. The rails of the B. & O.
and the West Pennsylvania Traction
Company were thrown from the roadbed
and traffic was delayed six hours. Train
No. 2, on the B. & O.. had a narrow
escape from annihilation. It had just
passed the Rand mills when the explo-
sion occurred. The windows In tho
coaches were shattered and passengers
thrown In a panic. A street-ca- r on tha
West Pennsylvania Railway had also
passed a few seconds before the explo-
sion, and was far enough away to escape
damage, though It was derailed.

There were seven explosion In all.
Every one of the ten buildings was to-

tally demolished. The debris that was
strewn over the ten acres of ground
where the plant wa3 located took fire soon
after the explosion and added its terrors
to the disaster. The first three explosions
were not as serious as the last four. Then
the packing-hous- e, pressing-roo- m and
magazine blew up, followed by two cars
of dynamite. '

Survivor's Thrilling Story.
Many of the survivors had thrilling ex-

periences. Orville Swaney was working
In the glazing-roo- and had gone out
for a drink of water. Ke was Just out-

side when the mixing mill went up. The
explosion threw him high In the air, but
he landed on his feet In a network of
fallen wires. "Dodging these, he sped
around the hill and was 50 feet away
when the second explosion threw him on
his face. He lay there stunned, and knew
nothing of the terrific blast that cama
when the storage magazine went up. A
half-ho- after the explosion he wag
picked up ana carried to a place of safety.

All day at short Intervals' searchers
would bring In bits of bodies or clothing.
Some of these were carried In dishpans
or damaged powder cans.

A majority of tho dead men were single
although several of them leave families.
When the bodies wjere recovered tha
work of Identification was very difficult

Only Hole in Ground Left.
The hole where the magazine exploded

Is about 15 feet deep and 50 yards square.
Conservative estimates place the loss

to the Rand Company at several hundred
thousand dollars. There are also exten-
sive losses to private houses and build-
ings in ail surrounding towns. ,

A largo skylight In the Courthouse at
Unlontown was smashed, and there was
panic among the occupants. Damage wag
done at Connellsvllle, Mount Pleasant
and Scottdale. in hundreds of homes the
dishes fell from the cupboard shelves.
and pictures were thrown from the walls.
The report was so loud that it was heard
as far as Waynesburg and California, Pa.
Houses were wrecked completely, and.
windows and doors knocked out, and,
many structures torn from their founda-
tions.

Heard the Kegs Rolling. .
Ray H"evnr," who was In the keg shop

when .the explosion occurred, escaped. He
says he heard the loud report, and the
first thing he knew the kegs of powder
from the floor above began to roll down
and missiles flew in the air. Hevner and
two others ran out and escaped, but El-

mer Hughes, who was also there, was
killed.

All of the dead were natives of this
"place, and were employed at the "plant,
and the injured, all of whom will r- -

- (Concluded on Second Pace.J


